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Abstract 
The process of istiḥālah is applied widely in multiple halal industries. However, Muslim jurist have different opinions about the ruling of istiḥālah process. 
Hence, this paper purports to look into the perspective of Shari'ah about some contemporary istiḥālah issues in the halal industry and its application in 
Malaysia. Qualitative methodology was adopted by collecting and analyzing the opinions of Islamic jurists relating to the process of istiḥālah and issues 
related. The study finds that the opinions by Muslim jurists regarding an istiḥālah process that is applied holistically and scientifically can significantly 
impact the halal status of a product being studied. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Cleanliness (taharah) is a highly commendable practise in Islam, and usage of non-permissible materials such as pig, blood and excretion 
is forbidden because they are filth. Nevertheless, as the effect of the advancement of technologies and globalization, it is found that many 
products such as food, tableware, and medicine are produced from non-permissible sources. Among them are bone china and surimi 
products. Bone china is a term used to denote porcelain tableware whose composition comprises animal bone (Salleh et al., 2020)The 
combination of animal bone will give bone china products the highest production quality compared to ordinary tableware. Demand for 
Chinese bone products is high, including among Muslim buyers due to their better quality than other ceramic products. Not only that, even 
in luxury hotels, these products are used to serve food (Salleh & Subri, 2018) 

The passage of time and modern technology in food production has caused concern among contemporary scholars. This is because 
there have been efforts to mix illegal substances with halal substances in food such as flowing blood that has been modified into powder 
and then processed into dubious modern food products. Even more worrying when there is a food industry today that uses pig, cow blood 
and its derivatives such as plasma and red cells as part of food ingredients sold in dry powder form (Kashim, et al., 2017) 
Surimi is a paste made from fish meat formed by leaching and was further blended with sugar, polyphosphate, and blood plasma 
(transglutaminase) (Jabatan Perikanan Malaysia, 2014; Rosa Adrianne, 2015). There are many products containing surimi including 
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products produced by MARDI research officers from the Food Research and Food Research Center which is Lof Surimi berdaging (Fatihah, 
2020).  

The main materials used in the production of both products are bone and animal blood, respectively. However, they are not being used 
conventionally in their original and raw state but have gone through a transformation process that changed their original state, called 
istiḥālah. Istiḥālah is an alternative purification mechanism to produce a material or a substance that is pure and permissible from sources 

that are non-permissible and involving natural or non-natural transformation agents through the synthetic process or human intervention 
(Jamaludin & Radzi, 2009). It is adopted to determine the certainty of permissibility and non-permissibility status especially relating to the 
production of Muslim products (Mahaiyadin & Osman, 2018). Thus, this study purports to explore the opinions of the classical and 
contemporary Muslim scholars relating to surimi and bone china products that emerged from the process of istiḥālah in the halal industry 

and its application in Malaysia. 
 
 

2.0 Literature Review 
 

2.1 Concept of Istiḥālah 

Conceptually, many definitions of istiḥālah have been provided by Muslim scholars. Both definitions had similarities in the process of 

istilah, which refers to the transformation of one substance into another. Alternatively, the concept of fiqh, which is the transformation of 
an impure material into a pure material permissible in the eyes of shara' (Nuryani & Kashim, 2014). Due to that, the implementation of 
istiḥālah can happen through its structure, as shown in Fig. 1 below. 

 

 
Fig. 1: The Structure of Istihalah 

 

Fig 1 above shows three main elements involved: original material, transformation agent and creation of new material, and 
complemented by two processes called preliminary and final process. The early process is the process of combination that involves 
combining original material with an agent of transformation. While the final process or transformation process occurs when the original 
material (raw material) interacts with the transformation agent either through natural means (temperature, climate, environment) or non-
natural means (enzyme, microbe, chemical). In the process, the combined material will undergo a transformation that results in producing 
the final material (a new product) (Salleh et al., 2020) 

Hence, the state of the final material/new product resulting from the process of istiḥālah becomes a benchmark in the deliberation of 

Islamic ruling among Muslim scholars. An in-depth and detailed examination into the original material and agent and the transformation 
process affects the production of the final material, either accepted or rejected based on Islamic law (Sidek & Ridzwan, 2017) 

Istiḥālah can be classified into two categories: istiḥālah ṣaḥīhah (the valid istiḥālah) and istiḥālah fasīdah (the invalid istiḥālah) (Alwi, 

2019). For istiḥālah, ṣaḥīhah the final material produced must be transformed into permissible material even though in the process the 

original material is non-permissible. There are three circumstances where the process can be considered to be istiḥālah ṣaḥīhah. Muslim 

scholars have accepted istiḥālah ṣahīhah as conclusive permissibility of the final material that has gone through the process of 

transformation. While istiḥālah fasīdah occurs in two circumstances in which the resulted final material is categorized as non-permissible.  

Available here is the formula for each circumstance of istiḥālah, as formulated in table 2 below. 

 
Table 2. Formula for Istiḥālah Ṣaḥihah 

No. Formula Description Example 

1) H1 + H1 = H1 Original material (H1) + transformation agent (H1) = final material 
(H1) 

Plants + water = cordial 

2) H2 + H1 = H1 Original material (H2) + transformation agent (H1) = final material 
(H1) 

Catfish fed with pigs' intestines + quarantine 
= clean catfish 

3) H1 + H2 = H1 Original material (H1) + transformation agent (H2) = final material 
(H1) 

Fruit trees + Fertilizer from pigs' excretion = 
fruits 

* notes: H1 represents the permissible, H2 represents the non-permissible. 
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Table 2 above shows that istiḥālah ṣaḥīhah can occur in three circumstances. First, it is the combination of permissible original material 

with permissible transformation agent until the transformation process takes place and produce the permissible final material. For example, 
in the production of cordial, the original material from the plant is mixed with water as a transformation agent, and the process of 
transformation turns it into permissible cordial. The second circumstance involves non-permissible original material that has reacted to a 
combination with permissible transformation agent. Thus, a transformation process occurred, resulting in the final material that is 
permissible. For instance, al-jalālah animals such as catfish fed with pig's intestines that are originally non-permissible but have gone 
through a quarantine process that is considered a transformation agent have resulted in the transformation of the catfish to be legally 
permissible. The final circumstance that falls under istiḥālah is when the original material is combined with a non-permissible transformation 

agent but produces a permissible final material. Among the examples refers are; fruit trees whose nature is legally permissible but were 
then fertilized with pig's excretion, a non-permissible transformation agent, resulting in the new product in the form of a legally permissible 
frument. In this situation, the pig's excretion acts only as an external transformation agent that makes the soil fertile and produces good 
and high-quality fruits (Aizat, 2013).  
 

Table 3. Formula for Istiḥālah Fasīdah 
No. Formula Description Example 

1) H1 + H1 = H2 Original material (H1) + transformation agent (H1) = final material 
(H2) Grapes + fermentation process = wine 

2) H1 + H2 = H2 Original material (H1) + transformation agent (H2) = final material 
(H2) Cake dough + wine = cake 

* H1 represents the permissibles, H2 represents the non-permissibles 
 

Table 3 above shows that the process of istiḥālah fasīdah occurs under two circumstances. The first circumstance is a combination of 

permissible original material with a permissible transformation agent. However, its final material formed from the transformation is non-
permissible. For example, the grapes as original material is permissible, but after going through the process of fermentation, which is 
considered a permissible transformation agent, the final material produced is the wine, which is non-permissible. The second circumstance 
occurs when a permissible original material is mixed with a non-permissible transformation agent, thus producing a non-permissible final 
material. For instance, the dough for cake-baking is originally permissible, but then it was mixed with a non-permissible transformation 
agent, which is wine, to enhance the physical appearance of the cake, resulting in the cake being categorized as non-permissible final 
material. Due to that, to determine whether the process that occurred was an istiḥālah ṣaḥīhah or istiḥālah fasīdah requires a detailed 

deliberation because the process eventually leaves an impact on the status of permissibility or non-permissibility of the final material 
(Jamaludin & Radzi, 2009). 
 
2.2  Bone China 
Bone china is a type of soft porcelain earthenware produced from a combination of animal bone ash (bone ash), red or white minerals that 
contain silicate (feldspar) and also white clay (kaolin) (Salleh et al., 2020). Bone china has some special features compared to other 
porcelains (hard-paste porcelain and soft-paste porcelain), such as low usage of fuel, formation of a whiter and cleaner product that is 
durable and translucent (Huang et al., 2021). However, some improvements have been made by Josiah Spode circa 1789 to 1793 by 
leveraging the formulation of porcelain materials from China with the addition of cattle bone ash resulting in the production of bone china 
(Zainal & Hamdzun, 2014), which has been categorized as exclusive porcelain and having high quality because the price is higher 
compared to other porcelain ceramic products. 

Globally, bone china is produced from animal bone sourced from cattle, goats and pigs. This is because bones from these three kinds 
of animals can be found in large quantities. However, according to a study made by Salleh et al. (2020) it is found that all international 
manufacturers (or producers) of bone china used cattle bone in its production, compared to other animal's. Because many bone china 
products are made in Japan, United Kingdom, and China, the possibility of using bones from unslaughtered animals is high based on the 
cultural and religious practices of its majority who are not professing Islam. 

Thus, ambiguity arises among the Muslims regarding the permissibility status of pig bone and unslaughtered animal bone (categorized 
as carcass and filth according to the majority of the Muslim scholars from Maliki, Shafi'i and Hanbali schools) although it has gone through 
the process of istiḥālah. 

 
2.3  Surimi 
Surimi is a Japanese word that brought the meaning of fish paste formed by leaching and was then blended with sugar and polyphosphate. 
The industrial processing of surimi was introduced into Malaysia during the early '80s. Since then, the processor has known the advantages 
of using frozen surimi as part of half-processed raw material. Using surimi as raw material is more convenient in handling, transportation, 
storage, preparation, quality control, and more stable supply and prices when compared with using fresh fish (Jabatan Perikanan Malaysia, 
2014). Surimi is permissible, but they tend to add blood plasma into surimi products in the current food industry. It is estimated that about 
30% of the food industry uses animal's blood in the manufacturing of their products. This is because blood plasma has high solubility and 

the ability to emulsify and form a strong gel and low viscosity. Otherwise, it can add texture to processed food products such as meat and 

fish (Sahilah et al., 2016).This bind is traditionally used in meat products to avoid texture and sensorial changes as an after-effect of 
processing (Malav et al., 2018). 
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3.0 Methodology 
This study applied a qualitative method based on content analysis techniques to obtain data. Content analysis is research covering an 
extensive range of fields, and its application is widely used (Rashidi et al., 2014). (Bengtsson, 2016) defines content analysis as a research 
technique that concludes and validates the text resulting from the assessment and analysis. This study has reviewed comprehensive 
article related to process of istiḥālah, bone china and surimi. In addition, the books are also used to analyze the views of Islamic scholars 

on the ruling of istiḥālah. Islamic institution websites such as JAKIM have been referred to get information on contemporary fatwa on bone 

china and surimi. All these data are conceptually analyzed to study the application and Islamic ruling on bone china and surimi.  The 
limitations of this study focus on istiḥālah in bone china and surimi products This study conduct qualitative methodology in analyzing the 

opinion of Islamic scholar on the ruling of istihalah. 
 
 

4.0 Findings and Discussion 
 
4.1  The Application of Istiḥālah in Bone China Product 

In the context of the production of bone china, the non-permissible animal bone is not used conventionally in its original and raw form, but 
it has gone through the process of transformation from its original state. The application of istiḥālah in the production of bone china is 

illustrated in the following Fig. 2: 

 
Fig. 2:  The process of Istiḥālah in Bone China Product 

 

The raw bone (pig's or other permissible unslaughtered animals') are initially boiled to remove the residue of meat, fat and blood that 
are still attached to the bones and remain thereof. Then, it will be burnt at the temperature of 10000C, thrice and non-stop, before it is 
grounded and filtered to produce ash powder of the bone finally. The resulting ash powder of the bones exists in the form of oxides and 
calcium phosphates. Then, the bone ash is blended with kaolin and feldspar to form a final material called bone china body (Salleh & 
Irwan, 2018) These processes transformed the properties of the original material that has been used, either raw bone sourced from cattle, 
pig or another non-permissible animal, to become permissible because there is an occurrence of transformation from its non-permissible 
essence and physical form to become a new essence and physical form which is permissible and pure. 
 
4.2  The Islamic Ruling on Bone China Sourced from Animal Bone 
The process shows that animal bone whether the animals are unslaughtered or pigs that have seen complete transformation according to 
Hanafi and Maliki schools. The final product finds the element of bone (ash bone) that is the primary material in the production of bone. 
China products have been transformed into carbon elements after they went through calcination and some other burning processes to 
produce bone china products that passed the quality control standard for market consumption. Based on this situation, istiḥālah ṣaḥīhah 

has been applied in the production of bone china products. As a result, all the products are labelled as pure and allowed to be used by 
Muslim consumers because no 'illah has made it filthy. 

However, if it is considered from the perspective of Shafi'i and Hanbali schools, the filthiness of the bone remains in bone china 
products, and the filth as its properties will not disappear. Based on this circumstance, the transformation process is considered to be 
never taking place, and the filthiness remains as its properties, and it does not go through any transformation process at all. This is in 
agreement with their views on the process of istiḥālah itself, that is, a process that originates from a non-permissible source remains to be 

filth although it has transformed from its original form. It means that filth does not become pure even though its properties, elements and 
nature changed (al-Ghananim, 2008).  

The differing opinions of Islamic scholars from different schools of Islamic law regarding istiḥālah affect the process of issuing a current 

legal opinion on the legal status of bone china. Some countries allow this product, while others prohibit it. Among religious authorities that 
allow for the usage of products from animal bones such as Singapore, South Africa and the United States. They stated that because the 
nature of the bones has changed, and bone china has been complexly combined with other materials, tableware made from bone china 
can be used to prepare food, and they are not filthy (Man, 2014). 

While the Mufti Department of Malaysia and Brunei has given an Islamic judgement on the non-permissibility of bone in China, whether 
it is created with sources from pigs or lawful animals that are not slain in an Islamic manner. For example, the 99th Muzakarah Fatwa 
Committee of the National Council for Islamic Religious Affairs Malaysia, decided that: ".... according to the Shafi'i school, the filthy nature 
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of the pig remains in the bone china product and the filthy nature will not disappear because the process of istiḥālah is considered not to 

be effective." If it is permitted, then it will give more space to other products based on animal sources which are not permissible according 
to shari'ah to become spreading” (Jabatan Kemajuan Islam Malaysia, 2015).  

Hence it can be concluded in the context of Malaysia that using bone china is not permissible based on the strong bind with the Shafi'i 
school in Malaysia. It is also closely related to the sensitivity of the Muslim society concerning the issues of pig which has a great influence 
on the context of 'urf among the Malays, other than the needs of the society towards the product itself is not reaching the level of necessity 
(darurah) (Hammad, 2004).The legal maxim suitable to be used in this case, meaning that an ambiguous matter must be avoided, is feared 
to be more inclined towards non-permissibility. Hence, the Muslims are encouraged to be cautious (ihṭiyāt) regarding the usage and 

formation of products whose permissibility and non-permissibility for fear of falling into ambiguous matters (shubhah). 
 
4.3  The Application of istiḥālah in Blood Plasma-Based Surimi Products 

The process of istiḥālah has occurred in the formation of the product because it involves the structure of istiḥālah such as original material, 

transformation agent and final material, like fish-balls. The application of istiḥālah in the production of surimi is illustrated in the following 

Fig. 3: 

 
Fig. 3:  The Process of Istiḥālah in Surimi Products 

 

Surimi is produced from bits of fish flesh. However, due to the low viscosity level, the food industry operators have blended it with 
thickening agents based on blood plasma powder from different sources, usually made from cattle's or pig's blood. Blood plasma is the 
colourless liquid that is part of the blood and forms the blood itself. The centrifugation method separates blood from blood, which filters 
out the part that gives blood its red colour (Devadason et al., 2010). After the separation, the plasma is dried with a dedicated spray drier 
tool until it turns powdery. The powder is used to improve the quality of surimi products. 
 
4.4  The Status of Islamic Ruling Regarding Blood Plasma-Based Surimi 
According to Hanafi school and Maliki school (Ibn al-Juzayr, 1991) that classify this process as istiḥālah ṣaḥīhah if its original state has 

transformed into a new product. According to al-Qaradawi (1993), the usage of part of blood elements such as enzyme, plasma, white or 
red blood cells is allowed. Among the arguments in support of this opinion was found in surah al-An'am verse 145 where 'illah of its non-
permissibility is the 'flowing blood', but its characteristic does not apply to blood plasma powder that has gone through a complete process 
of istiḥālah where the identity of blood has changed or transformed either by its appearance and its essence (Kashim, et al., 2017). 

Meanwhile, the second opinion from the Shafi'I (al-Nawawi, 2010) and Hanbali (ibn al-Qudamah, 1979) schools categorized it as 
istiḥālah fasīdah because the nature of blood as filth remains in the surimi product formed. This opinion applies several methodologies as 

its arguments such as "When there is a mixture between the permissible and non-permissible, the non-permissible is given more weight 
than the permissible" and the methodology of 'sad al-dhara’i', that is of preventing harm in the production of food products. They also argue 
that it is a precautionary measure to avoid involvement with the non-permissible (Ismail, 2010). 

In this case, no decision during muzakarah fatwa was mentioned specifically on blood plasma in a food product. However, most 
contemporary Muslim scholars such as (al-Qaradawi, 1993; al-Rabi', 2007; al-Zuhayli, 1997; Hawwa, 1994; Salihin, 1991) opined that 
using blood plasma in food products are allowed if the complete process of istiḥālah has occurred. However, the use must be minimum 

only to avoid the risk of damaging the surimi products (Kashim et al., 2015). 
In Malaysia, initially, the decision of the 2nd Muzakarah Fatwa Committee stated that the processing of food that mixed with filth such 

as blood of cattle, pig and other animals are allowed and permissible. However, the latest legal opinions are not discussing these issues 
in a specific manner. Hence, many researchers are more inclined towards the legal opinions of the Hanafi and Maliki schools that view 
istiḥālah in the larger and wider context. This is because the advancement of current technologies can prove whether the product 

processing has occurred at the level of istiḥālah ṣahīhah is valid or not (Kashim, 2017). 

 

 
5.0 Conclusion 
The production of bone china and surimi products demonstrated that ambiguous materials such as bone and animal blood are involved in 
their manufacturing. Although the concept of istiḥālah has been applied to ensure the permissibility and purity of the two products, classical 
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and contemporary Muslim scholars differ in their opinions regarding the conclusive status of its permissibility. Nonetheless, we as a society 
must stay alert and be sensitive about buying and using these daily consumer products, especially those that involve food intake, because 
it is feared that the permissible material may become contaminated by the non-permissible material, as well as the possibility of the 
products not undergoing the right process of istiḥālah.  

 
 

6.0 Contribution/ Originality 
This study is one of the very few studies which investigated the concept of istiḥālah on bone china dan surimi product from the shariah 

perspective. The main contribution of this paper is finding that a transformation of filthy or haram materials become a new essence and 
physical determining the permissibility status of a product. 
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